Discover Havana Cuba

with the Classy Ladies
Of C.P. Trips, Inc. (503 658‐5646 – email: cptrips@aol.com ) for more
details – Visit our web‐site for more exciting adventures with the
Classy Ladies (and Couples too!) www.cptripsinc.com
Deposit of $ 250.00 per person to hold your place (Space is limited to 16) Airfare from Portland is
approx.
5 nts May 23 - May 28, 2019 = $ 1750.00 per person/dbl. and $ 2050.00 Single.
Airfare and Visa Additional - **Quotes available upon request, suggest flight to Miami for 1nt options,
before your flight to Havana
Airfare to Miami - we will research best available - using mileage or passes or best available (I suggest
we arrive on May 22, 2019 to overnight in Miami before start Cuba Adventure. This is what I am planning
to do.
Home Stay's with selected and gracious families of Havana, Cuba.










Breakfast Daily & Most Meals

Day 1 - arrival - transfer and check into Casa's - Visit Historic Old Havana - and the four Historic
Plaza's - relax and clean up - take a walk to the U.S. Embassy.
Welcome Dinner at El Aljibe - Cuba's most famous chicken restaurant.
Day 2 - Breakfast - visit an elementary school to visit a classroom - (we will bring a lined notebook
and pencils for the kids
Visit Hemingway's house, a fascinating museum to the great American writer
Visit Callejon de Hamel and learn first hand about Santeria, the Afro-Catholic religion of
Cuba.. Watch authentic dancers in action: Buffet style Lunch Provided
After Lunch swing by Casa Son to wather professional Cuba salsa dancers and learn about this
popular local dance step. Also everyone will receive a one on one short lesson from a dancer,
Become a salsa expert!
Return to Casas, Dinner will be on our own Day 3 - Breakfast at the Casa Meet Prof. Lionel Gonzales, a faculty member of the University of Havana to discuss the
economic history of Cuba from the perspective of the past, present and future. A one hour
lecture will also include historical facts about how the Mafia effected Cuban culture. This will
include a 1 hour tour of Mafia "hot spots" in Havana. Very very interesting:






















Visit "Fusterlandia", home and neighborhood of Jose Fuster, known as the "Picasso of the
Caribbean" for his amazing and world famous ceramic artistry:
Lunch provided at El Rejoneo, a true Cuban neighborhood "paladar".
Visit Revolution Square and Revolution Museum, the Cuban government's military museum of
past wars and conflicts:
Special one hour Antique Car city tour - '57 convertible anyone?
Return to Casas. Dinner is on our own Day 4 - Breakfast at Casas
Meet Malberti, a well know Cuban Painter - spend an hour at his studio to view his famous Cuban
art.
Enjoy a fun ride in a "Coco Cab" along the famous malecon (seawell)
Walking tourof Havana Culb Rum museum. Taste some of Cuba's best rum!
Visit a local restaurant which will also provide an authentic Cuban cooking class
Special Lunch at Cuban Cooking clas - Eat what you cook!
Stop by San Jose market to purchase Cuban Arts, Clothing and paintings as you wish!
Dinner - Scheduled /provided - At 8:00pm as a special event your will go to La Cabana, the
largest Spanish fort in the new world. There you will view a very special historical event known
as the "Canon Ceremony" - you will not want to miss this - Return to Casas.
Day 5 - Breakfast in the Casas Full day excursion to the beautiful mountainous province of Pinar del Rio - Approx 180 kms - This
western most region is known for its amazing valleys, landscapes and mountains.
Visit one of the famous tobacco farms (Finka de Tobaco) and learn how this mainstay crop of
Cuba is planted, harvested and prepared for shipping to tobacco factories to bring to final
product. A personal guided tour by fourth generation owner Montisino will be highlighted:
Lunch is provided at the only Cuban Organic farm on .ve Island, Finka de Organico. Take a tour
of the farm:
Visit an authentic tobacco factory in Pinar del Rio. See how the leaves are transformed into final
product of Cohiba Cigars"
Return to Havana - Special Farewell dinner provided at seaside restaurant 1830 Day 6 - Breakfast at the Casa - "Get Away Day" Check out of Casas headed to Jose Marti
Airport for departing flights - Lunch will be provided based on flight Time

**Airfare and Cuban Visa and Trip Insurance NO included - Mandatory Driver/Guide Tip (80 CUC per pax
or approx. $ 1.00 usd ) and meals tips are 1 CUC (Approx $.20 USD)
Cuba - Deposit of $ 250.00 per person to hold your place (Space is limited to 16) Airfare from Portland is
approx.
Currently for the 5 nts May 23 - May 28, 2019 = Without Airfare - $ 1750.00 per person/dbl. and $
2050.00 Single.
Airfare and Visa Additional (checking options) From Miami airfare is approx: $ 412.03 round trip plus
ticket/service fee $ 30.00 - Working on a Group Rate.
Airfare to Miami - we will research best available - using mileage or passes or best available (I suggest
we arrive on May 22, 2019 to overnight in Miami before start Cuba Adventure. This is what I am planning
to do.
It is mainly in Havana - with some awesome features:
Home Stay's - Breakfast Daily - Most Meals
 Day 1 - arrival - transfer and check into Casa's - Visit Historic Old Havana - and the four Historic
Plaza's - relax and clean up - take a walk to the U.S. Embassy.
Welcome Dinner at El Aljibe - Cuba's most famous chicken restaurant.
 Day 2 - Breakfast - visit an elementary school to visit a classroom - (we will bring a lined notebook
and pencils for the kids
 Visit Hemingway's house, a fascinating museum to the great American writer



Visit Callejon de Hamel and learn first hand about Santeria, the Afro-Catholic religion of
Cuba.. Watch authentic dancers in action: Buffet style Lunch Provided
 After Lunch swing by Casa Son to wather professional Cuba salsa dancers and learn about this
popular local dance step. Also everyone will receive a one on one short lesson from a dancer,
Become a salsa expert!
 Return to Casas, Dinner will be on our own  Day 3 - Breakfast at the Casa 
Meet Prof. Lionel Gonzales, a faculty member of the University of Havana to discuss the
economic history of Cuba from the perspective of the past, present and future. A one hour
lecture will also include historical facts about how the Mafia effected Cuban culture. This will
include a 1 hour tour of Mafia "hot spots" in Havana. Very very interesting:
 Visit "Fusterlandia", home and neighborhood of Jose Fuster, known as the "Picasso of the
Caribbean" for his amazing and world famous ceramic artistry:
 Lunch provided at El Rejoneo, a true Cuban neighborhood "paladar".
 Visit Revolution Square and Revolution Museum, the Cuban government's military museum of
past wars and conflicts:
 Special one hour Antique Car city tour - '57 convertible anyone?
 Return to Casas. Dinner is on our own  Day 4 - Breakfast at Casas
 Meet Malberti, a well know Cuban Painter - spend an hour at his studio to view his famous Cuban
art.
 Enjoy a fun ride in a "Coco Cab" along the famous malecon (seawell)
 Walking tourof Havana Culb Rum museum. Taste some of Cuba's best rum!
 Visit a local restaurant which will also provide an authentic Cuban cooking class
 Special Lunch at Cuban Cooking clas - Eat what you cook!
 Stop by San Jose market to purchase Cuban Arts, Clothing and paintings as you wish!
 Dinner - Scheduled /provided - At 8:00pm as a special event your will go to La Cabana, the
largest Spanish fort in the new world. There you will view a very special historical event known
as the "Canon Ceremony" - you will not want to miss this - Return to Casas.
 Day 5 - Breakfast in the Casas  Full day excursion to the beautiful mountainous province of Pinar del Rio - Approx 180 kms - This
western most region is known for its amazing valleys, landscapes and mountains.
 Visit one of the famous tobacco farms (Finka de Tobaco) and learn how this mainstay crop of
Cuba is planted, harvested and prepared for shipping to tobacco factories to bring to final
product. A personal guided tour by fourth generation owner Montisino will be highlighted:
 Lunch is provided at the only Cuban Organic farm on .ve Island, Finka de Organico. Take a tour
of the farm:
 Visit an authentic tobacco factory in Pinar del Rio. See how the leaves are transformed into final
product of Cohiba Cigars"
 Return to Havana - Special Farewell dinner provided at seaside restaurant 1830  Day 6 - Breakfast at the Casa - "Get Away Day" Check out of Casas headed to Jose Marti
Airport for departing flights - Lunch will be provided based on flight Time
**Airfare and Cuban Visa and Trip Insurance NO included - Mandatory Driver/Guide Tip (80 CUC
per pax or approx. $ 1.00 usd ) and meals tips are 1 CUC (Approx $.20 USD)

Final Payment due April 1, 2019

